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The Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols 
The Feast of St. Stephen 

December 26, 2021 
 
Welcome to St. James Lutheran Church in the name 

of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  It is our hope 
and prayer that the good news of our Savior’s birth, 
told in spoken words and in music, will kindle in our 

hearts a renewed faith in Him, as we hear of our 
heavenly Father’s great love for us, given to us in His 
Son, Jesus Christ. 

 
While the Festival of Lessons and Carols had its 
origin among English Christians, being first held in 

1918 at King’s College, Cambridge, the message 
presented here is the simple message of the Gospel 
itself, which belongs to all Christians: the message of 

the forgiveness of sins won for us by our Lord. From 
the story of the Fall and the subsequent promise of 
the Savior made to our first parents, through the 

words of prophecy given down through the ages in 
the history of the nation of Israel, to the point of 
fulfilment with the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem, we 

see the Advent and Christmas message of hope, 
peace, joy, and love played out in human history.  
The same message set to music, played and sung by 

soloists, choirs, and congregations, has been 
presented in carols and hymns which have inspired 
multitudes, creating and sustaining faith in the 

Savior that God has provided for a fallen humanity. 
That truly is Good News of great joy! 
 

Preservice Music and Call to Worship 
 
(Please stand.) 
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The Processional Hymn: LSB 376, “Once in Royal 
David’s City”   (Pastor sings verse 1)

 
 

 

 

 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 

 
Dialogue 
 

P: The people who walked in darkness have seen a 
great light. 

C: The light shines in the darkness and the 

darkness has not overcome it. 
P: Those who dwelt in the land of deep darkness, on 

them light has shined. 

C: We have beheld Christ’s glory, glory as of 
the only Son from the Father. 

Pastor 
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P: For to us a child is born, to us a Son is given. 
C: In Him was life, and the life was the light of 

all people.  
 
Opening Prayer 

 
P: The Lord be with you. 
C: And also with you. 

P: O Lord Jesus Christ, we are delighted that through 
the season of Advent and now during the 
Christmas season that we are able to hear again 

the message of the angels; in heart and mind to 
go even to Bethlehem and see the thing which is 
come to pass, and with the shepherds and the 

wise men to adore the Child lying in His mother’s 
arms.  We pray for the needs of the whole world: 
for peace and goodwill over all the earth, for 

guidance to the leaders of the world, especially 
our own President and Governor. We pray for the 
poor and the helpless, the cold, the hungry and 

the afflicted; the sick in body and in mind and all 
who mourn; the lonely and the unloved; the aged 
and the orphans; and all who do not know Your 

lovingkindness. We also remember, O Lord, all 
those who rejoice with us, but upon another shore 
and in a greater light, the multitude which none 

can number, whose hope was in the Word made 
flesh; and we pray that we may be counted 
among that communion of saints, receiving grace 

to offer to God reasonable service, living in unity 
and fellowship with all Your people and giving 
reverence for all that You have made. These 

prayers and praises we humbly offer to the throne 
of heaven, in the words which You, Yourself, have 
taught us: 

C: Our Father, who art in heaven … Amen. 
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P: The Almighty God bless us with His grace; Christ 
give us the joys of everlasting life; and unto the 

fellowship of the citizens above may the King of 
Angels bring us all. 

C: Amen.  

 
A Hymn: LSB 357, “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel”  

 

 

 

 

 
 

5 O come, Thou Key of David, come, 

And open wide our heav’nly home; 

Make safe the way that leads on high, 

And close the path to misery. Refrain 

 

6 O come, Thou Dayspring from on high, 

And cheer us by Thy drawing nigh; 

Disperse the gloomy clouds of night, 

And death’s dark shadows put to flight. Refrain 

 

ALL 

Choir 

Women 

ALL 

Men 

Choir 
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7 O come, Desire of nations, bind 

In one the hearts of all mankind; 

Bid Thou our sad divisions cease, 

And be Thyself our King of Peace. Refrain 
Tune and text: Public domain 

 

 
(Be seated.) 
 

The First Lesson: Genesis 3:8-15, 17-19 
 8And they heard the sound of the LORD God 
walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and the 

man and his wife hid themselves from the presence 
of the LORD God among the trees of the garden. 9But 
the LORD God called to the man and said to him, 

“Where are you?” 10And he said, “I heard the sound 
of you in the garden, and I was afraid, because I was 
naked, and I hid myself.” 11He said, “Who told you 

that you were naked? Have you eaten of the tree of 
which I commanded you not to eat?” 12The man said, 
“The woman whom you gave to be with me, she 

gave me fruit of the tree, and I ate.” 13Then the LORD 
God said to the woman, “What is this that you have 
done?” The woman said, “The serpent deceived me, 

and I ate.” 
14The LORD God said to the serpent, “Because you 

have done this, cursed are you above all livestock 
and above all beasts of the field; on your belly you 
shall go, and dust you shall eat all the days of your 

life. 15I will put enmity between you and the woman, 
and between your offspring and her offspring; he 
shall bruise your head, and you shall bruise his 

heel….” 17And to Adam he said, “Because you have 
listened to the voice of your wife and have eaten of 
the tree of which I commanded you, ‘You shall not 

eat of it,’ cursed is the ground because of you; in 
pain you shall eat of it all the days of your life; 
18thorns and thistles it shall bring forth for you; and 

ALL 
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you shall eat the plants of the field. 19By the sweat of 
your face you shall eat bread, till you return to the 

ground, for out of it you were taken; for you are 
dust, and to dust you shall return.” 

  

Hymn: LSB 562 “All Mankind Fell in Adam’s Fall”  

 

 

 
 

5 As by one man all mankind fell 

And, born in sin, was doomed to hell, 

So by one Man, who took our place, 

We all were justified by grace. 

 

6 We thank You, Christ; new life is ours, 
New light, new hope, new strength, new 

pow’rs. 

This grace our ev’ry way attend 

Until we reach our journey’s end. 
Tune and text: Public domain 

 

 

The Second Lesson: Isaiah 11:1-4, 6-9 

1There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of 
Jesse, 
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and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit. 2And the 
Spirit of the LORD shall rest upon him, the Spirit of 

wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and 
might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the 
LORD. 
3And his delight shall be in the fear of the LORD. He 
shall not judge by what his eyes see, or decide 
disputes by what his ears hear, 4but with 

righteousness he shall judge the poor, and decide 
with equity for the meek of the earth; and he shall 
strike the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with 

the breath of his lips he shall kill the wicked…. 6The 
wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall 
lie down with the young goat, and the calf and the 

lion and the fattened calf together; and a little child 
shall lead them. 7The cow and the bear shall graze; 
their young shall lie down together; and the lion shall 

eat straw like the ox. 8The nursing child shall play 
over the hole of the cobra, and the weaned child 
shall put his hand on the adder’s den. 9They shall not 

hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain; for the earth 
shall be full of the knowledge of the LORD as the 

waters cover the sea. 

 

A Hymn: LSB 359, “Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming”  

(Choir sings verse 2) 

 

 

Choir 
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Text and tune: Public domain 

 

The Third Lesson: Isaiah 40:1-11 
1Comfort, comfort my people, says your God. 2Speak 
tenderly to Jerusalem, and cry to her that her 

warfare is ended, that her iniquity is pardoned, that 
she has received from the LORD’s hand double for all 
her sins. 3A voice cries: “In the wilderness prepare 

the way of the LORD; make straight in the desert a 
highway for our God. 4Every valley shall be lifted up, 
and every mountain and hill be made low; the 

uneven ground shall become level, and the rough 
places a plain. 5And the glory of the LORD shall be 
revealed, and all flesh shall see it together, for the 

mouth of the LORD has spoken.” 6A voice says, “Cry!” 
And I said, “What shall I cry?” All flesh is grass, and 
all its beauty is like the flower of the field. 7The grass 

withers, the flower fades when the breath of the 
LORD blows on it; surely the people are grass. 8The 
grass withers, the flower fades, but the word of our 

God will stand forever. 9Get you up to a high 
mountain, O Zion, herald of good news; lift up your 
voice with strength, O Jerusalem, herald of good 

news; lift it up, fear not say to the cities of Judah, 
“Behold your God!” 10Behold, the Lord GOD comes 
with might, and his arm rules for him; behold, his 

reward is with him, and his recompense before him. 
11He will tend his flock like a shepherd; he will gather 
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the lambs in his arms; he will carry them in his 
bosom, and gently lead those that are with young. 

 

A Hymn: LSB 347, “Comfort, Comfort Ye My People”  

 

 

 

 

 
Tune and text: Public domain 

 

The Fourth Lesson: Micah 5:2-5 

2 But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little 
to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come 
forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose 
origin is from of old, from ancient days. 3Therefore 

he shall give them up until the time when she who is 
in labor has given birth; then the rest of his brothers 
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shall return to the people of Israel. 4And he shall 
stand and shepherd his flock in the strength of the 

LORD, in the majesty of the name of the LORD his 
God. And they shall dwell secure, for now he shall be 
great to the ends of the earth. 5And he shall be their 

peace. When the Assyrian comes into our land and 
treads in our palaces, then we will raise against him 

seven shepherds and eight princes of men. 

 

A Hymn: LSB 361, “O Little Town of Bethlehem” 

 

 

 

 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 

The Fifth Lesson: Luke 1:26-35, 38 
 26In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was 

sent from God to a city of Galilee named Nazareth, 
27to a virgin betrothed to a man whose name was 
Joseph, of the house of David. And the virgin’s name 

was Mary. 28And he came to her and said, 
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“Greetings, O favored one, the Lord is with you!” 
29But she was greatly troubled at the saying, and 

tried to discern what sort of greeting this might be. 
30And the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, 
for you have found favor with God. 31And behold, 

you will conceive in your womb and bear a son, and 
you shall call his name Jesus. 32He will be great and 
will be called the Son of the Most High. And the Lord 

God will give to him the throne of his father David, 
33and he will reign over the house of Jacob forever, 
and of his kingdom there will be no end.” 34And Mary 

said to the angel, “How will this be, since I am a 
virgin?” 35And the angel answered her, “The Holy 
Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Most 

High will overshadow you; therefore the child to be 
born will be called holy—the Son of God…. 
 38And Mary said, “Behold, I am the servant of 

the Lord; let it be to me according to your word.” 
And the angel departed from her. 

 

A Hymn: LSB 356, “The Angel Gabriel from Heaven 
Came”  (Choir verses 1-2, Congregation verses 3-4) 

 

 

 

Choir 

Choir 

ALL 

ALL 
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Tune and text: Public domain 

 

(Please stand.) 
 
The Sixth Lesson: Luke 2:1, 3-7 
1In those days a decree went out from Caesar 
Augustus that all the world should be registered…. 
3And all went to be registered, each to his own town. 
4And Joseph also went up from Galilee, from the 
town of Nazareth, to Judea, to the city of David, 
which is called Bethlehem, because he was of the 

house and lineage of David, 5to be registered with 
Mary, his betrothed, who was with child. 6And while 
they were there, the time came for her to give birth. 
7And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped 
him in swaddling cloths and laid him in a manger, 
because there was no place for them in the inn. 

 

A Hymn: 363, “Silent Night, Holy Night” 
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Tune and text: Public domain 

 

The Seventh Lesson: Luke 2:8-16 
8And in the same region there were shepherds out in 
The field, keeping watch over their flock by night. 
9And an angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the 
glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were 
filled with fear. 10And the angel said to them, “Fear 

not, for behold, I bring you good news of a great joy 
that will be for all the people. 11For unto you is born 
this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ 

the Lord. 12And this will be a sign for you: you will 
find a baby wrapped in swaddling cloths and lying in 
a manger.” 13And suddenly there was with the angel 

a multitude of the heavenly host praising God and 
saying, 14“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace among those with whom he is pleased!” 
15When the angels went away from them into 
heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let us 
go over to Bethlehem and see this thing that has 

happened, which the Lord has made known to us.” 
16And they went with haste and found Mary and 
Joseph, and the baby lying in a manger. 

 

A Hymn: LSB 368, “Angels We Have Heard on High” 
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Text and tune: Public domain 

 

 
(Be seated.) 
 

The Eighth Lesson: Matthew 2:1-16, 19-22 
1Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in 
the days of Herod the king, behold, wise men from 

the east came to Jerusalem, 2saying, “Where is he 
who has been born king of the Jews? For we saw his 
star when it rose and have come to worship him.” 
3When Herod the king heard this, he was troubled, 
and all Jerusalem with him; 4and assembling all the 
chief priests and scribes of the people, he inquired of 

them where the Christ was to be born. 5They told 
him, “In Bethlehem of Judea, for so it is written by 
the prophet:  6“‘And you, O Bethlehem, in the land of 

Judah, are by no means least among the rulers of 
Judah; for from you shall come a ruler who will 
shepherd my people Israel.’”  7Then Herod 

summoned the wise men secretly and ascertained 
from them what time the star had appeared. 8And he 
sent them to Bethlehem, saying, “Go and search 

diligently for the child, and when you have found 
him, bring me word, that I too may come and 
worship him.” 9After listening to the king, they went 

on their way. And behold, the star that they had 
seen when it rose went before them until it came to 
rest over the place where the child was. 10When they 
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saw the star, they rejoiced exceedingly with great 
joy. 11And going into the house they saw the child 

with Mary his mother, and they fell down and 
worshiped him. Then, opening their treasures, they 
offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh. 
12And being warned in a dream not to return to 
Herod, they departed to their own country by 
another way. 

 13Now when they had departed, behold, an angel of 
the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream and said, 
“Rise, take the child and his mother, and flee to 

Egypt, and remain there until I tell you, for Herod is 
about to search for the child, to destroy him.” 14And 
he rose and took the child and his mother by night 

and departed to Egypt 15and remained there until the 
death of Herod. This was to fulfill what the Lord had 
spoken by the prophet, “Out of Egypt I called my 

son.” 16Then Herod, when he saw that he had been 
tricked by the wise men, became furious, and he 
sent and killed all the male children in Bethlehem 

and in all that region who were two years old or 
under, according to the time that he had ascertained 
from the wise men…. 19But when Herod died, behold, 

an angel of the Lord appeared in a dream to Joseph 
in Egypt, 20saying, “Rise, take the child and his 
mother and go to the land of Israel, for those who 

sought the child’s life are dead.” 21And he rose and 
took the child and his mother and went to the land of 
Israel. 22But when he heard that Archelaus was 

reigning over Judea in place of his father Herod, he 
was afraid to go there, and being warned in a dream 
he withdrew to the district of Galilee. 

 

A Hymn: “Lullay, Thou Tiny Child” (Coventry Carol)  
 

Verse 1 

Lullay thou little tiny child 
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Bye bye lully lullay 
Lullay thou little tiny child 

Bye bye lully lullay 
 

Verse 2 
O sisters too, how may we do 

For to preserve this day 
This poor youngling for whom we sing 
Bye bye lully lullay 
 

Verse 3 

Herod the king in his raging 
Charged he hath this day 
His men of might in his own sight 

All children young to slay 
 
Verse 4 

That woe is me poor child for thee 
And ever mourn and may 
For thy parting neither say nor sing 

Bye bye lully lullay 
CCLI Song # 6067300 Harry Koning | Robert Croo © Words: Public Domain  
Music: Small Stone Media (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.) For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of 

Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com CCLI License # 20021974 

 
(Please rise.) 
 

A Hymn: LSB 370, “What Child Is This?” 

 

 

http://www.ccli.com/
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Text and tune: Public domain 

 

The Ninth Lesson: John 1:1-14 
 1In the beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2He was 

in the beginning with God. 3All things were made 
through him, and without him was not any thing 
made that was made. 4In him was life, and the life 

was the light of men. 5The light shines in the 
darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it. 
6There was a man sent from God, whose name was 

John. 7He came as a witness, to bear witness about 
the light, that all might believe through him. 8He was 
not the light, but came to bear witness about the 

light. 9The true light, which enlightens everyone, was 
coming into the world. 10He was in the world, and 
the world was made through him, yet the world did 

not know him. 11He came to his own, and his own 
people did not receive him. 12But to all who did 
receive him, who believed in his name, he gave the 

right to become children of God, 13who were born, 
not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the will 
of man, but of God. 14And the Word became flesh 

and dwelt among us, and we have seen his glory, 
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glory as of the only Son from the Father, full of grace 
and truth. 

 

A Hymn: LSB 379, “O Come, All Ye Faithful” 

 

 

 

 

 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 

(Be seated.) 
 

A Homily 
 
An Offering – Bell Choir 

 
(Please stand.) 
 

Responsive Prayer 
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P: Glory to God in the highest. 
C: And peace to His people on earth. 

P: Blessed are You, Prince of Peace. You rule the 
world with truth and justice. 

C: Send Your gift of peace to all the nations of 

the world. 
P: Blessed are You, O Lord, You share our humanity. 
C: Have mercy on the sick, the dying, and all 

who suffer this day. 
P: Blessed are You, Son of God, You dwell among us 

the word made flesh. 

C: Reveal Yourself to us in Word and 
Sacraments that we may bear Your light to 
all the world. 

 
Blessing and Dismissal 
 

P: Let us bless the Lord. 
C: Thanks be to God. 
P: May He who by His incarnation fathered into one, 

things earthly and heavenly, grant us the fullness 
of inward peace and goodwill; and the blessing of 
God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy 

Spirit be upon us,  
C: Amen. 
 

A Closing Hymn: LSB 380, “Hark! The Herald 
Angels Sing” 
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Tune and text: Public domain 

 

Welcome/Announcements  
 

 

 

On New Year’s Eve we will thank God for this 
past year and ask His blessing upon 2022 as 
we gather for worship at 7:00 p.m. on 
December 31. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Events of the Week:  December 26 – January 2 
 

TODAY:      11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour 

Friday:      7:00 p.m.  New Year’s Eve Worship 
 with Holy Communion 

Sunday:    8:00 a.m.   Gizmo Devotions on FB 
9:30 a.m. COMMUNION WORSHIP at St 
James & FBL. 

KIDZ TIME during the sermon, PK–2nd 
11:00 a.m.  Bible Study  
 

Those who serve Today: 
Deacon:  Jerry Talen 
Ushers:  Dale & Grace, Ben & Ashley 

Lector:  Pastor Schaeffer 
 

Those who serve December 31:   
Deacons:  John Weiss and Jerry Talen 
Ushers:  Orlin Bowman, Grace & Dale Rosema 

Lector:   Carol Bifulco 
 

Those who serve January 2:   

Deacons:  Bryan Ensing and John Weiss 
Ushers:  Walt & Karen Kryzanowski 
Lector:  Rick Schantz 
 

December Altar Guild:  Marjie Weiss and Melissa 
Ensing 
January Altar Guild:  Cindy McAuliffe 
 

 FINANCIAL DISCIPLESHIP:  December 19, 2021 

General Fund        $  2,470.00 

Budget Deficit                                     25,000.00 
Plate Collections                                    1,275.00   
ISJ Academy                                         1,000.00 

                                            Total:    $29,745.00 
On-line giving                                           330.00  
              Total:    $30,075.00 
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DIAPER DRIVE & CLOTHING DRIVE 
Friends in Faith is continuing the Diaper 

Drive into January. The collection box is in 
the main entryway of church. 

FIF is also collecting winter clothing for Mel  

Trotter.  There is a collection barrel in the main 
entry. 

 
  
 
  
 

Lutherans For Life Quote:   
December 26 “Where are your eyes today? … Gaze 

at the baby Jesus in the manger—born into 

humanity for you. Watch as Jesus teaches, 
heals, comforts, and calls lost people to 
Himself. Fix your eyes on Him as He hangs on 

that cross for you. And look joyfully at Him as 
He meets you after the resurrection—loving 
you, forgiving you, and sending you out into 

His world to share His love with others … Let’s 
fix our eyes on Jesus!”  

Dr. Kari Vo, Lutheran Hour Ministries – A Life Quote 

from Lutherans For Life • lutheransforlife.org 
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The Bible study on Sunday, December 26th and 
Tuesday, December 28, will be cancelled. 

 
 

Dudes of St. James! 

This Announcement is for you! 
“Living a Balanced Life” will be the Bible study 

topic for the next men’s Bible study breakfast.  All 

men are invited! The next Bible study/breakfast is 

January 8th at 8:30 a.m. 

  

 
 
 
 

St. James’ LWML will meet on Sunday, January 

9th at 6:00 p.m.   Ladies, will you join us as we are 
led in Bible Study by Marjie Weiss.  The study, 
written by Diane Grebing, is entitled “Setting Our 

Focus”.  It promises to be a wonderful way to begin 
our year of study, fellowship, and service.  We hope 

to see you there. 
 
  

“Knit/Crocheted Together in Love” 
sponsored by LWML 

Where: 
St. James Lutheran Church First Floor 

Classroom 
When:   

After Church on Sunday, January 23, 2022  

10:45 am to 1:00 pm 
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